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Celebrating 20 years of facts that matter
For two decades, our generous supporters have stood together with
the Center to confront the root causes of poverty and inequality in our
state. Because of you, our in-depth analysis and fact-based policy
advocacy have secured many policy successes.
Thank you.
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

Executive Director’s Note
In the 20 years since the Center’s founding, you and other donors like you have made countless
policy accomplishments possible. Thank you for the indispensable role you play in having a
positive impact on Oregon.
As this report of your impact goes to press, we’re announcing the big news that the Center’s
board of directors has chosen my successor: Jefferson Smith. Jefferson, who many of you may
know from The Bus Project, XRAY.FM radio, or his two terms in the legislature, will start at the
Center in early January.
It has been a great 20 years and I know that under Jefferson’s leadership the Center’s dedicated
and professional staff will continue to fight for true opportunity for all Oregonians in the months
and years ahead. I know that my path – as a donor and as someone committed to economic
justice – will continue to cross with the Center. I hope yours will, too.
Onward,

Chuck Sheketoff

How You Make An Impact
Covering all kids!

With your support, the Center supplied the analytical muscle to the advocacy effort that resulted
in 17,000 undocumented children having access to health care insurance. At this time of rising
xenophobia nationally and in our state, Oregon’s “Cover All Kids” law is a beacon of hope and
something you can be proud of accomplishing.
Governor Kate
Brown signs Cover
All Kids legislation
– made possible,
in part, by the
Center’s work.

Confronting income inequality, the defining
challenge of our time

Chuck Sheketoff and Representative Alissa
Keny-Guyer at a wonderful August event
honoring Chuck’s 20 years of service and
celebrating the Center’s 20th anniversary.

Thanks to your support, we are strategically focused on
income inequality, a structural problem that cries out for
policy changes. Our recent report showing income
inequality is at an all-time high made headlines around
the state. It will help to focus policymakers on effective
policies. With your financial support, we are setting an
agenda for Oregon that advances true opportunity for all
Oregonians.

Fighting off threats from the Trump White
House and national GOP
When you support the Center, you are joining us in
fighting against threats to the well-being of Oregonians
posed by shortsighted and punitive federal policies. You
and the Center are:
• Providing the analysis used by advocates and
members of Congress to defeat repeated efforts to
repeal the Affordable Care Act.
• Exposing how the Trump tax plan would shower rich
Oregonians with large tax cuts.

To 2018 and beyond
Communications Director Juan Carlos
Ordóñez speaking at a community event.

Chuck speaking with long-time Center
supporter, Jo Anne Trow at a special
Corvallis event.

There can be no pause in the Center’s efforts to
advance shared prosperity in the face of new
challenges and opportunities. Donors like you from
across the state make possible:
• Fighting to protect the health care coverage of
hundreds of thousands of Oregonians by sharing the
facts about why voters should vote “yes” on Ballot
Measure 101.
• Confronting Oregon’s housing crisis by leading a
coalition pushing for a common-sense reform of the
state’s biggest housing subsidy, the mortgage interest
deduction, and developing a state-funded program
for rent assistance.
• Assisting a statewide coalition to push for corporate
tax transparency.
• Researching new ideas to progressively raise
adequate revenue for the services Oregonians
depend on.
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Together, with donors like you, the Center:
Informed tens of thousands of Oregonians with our in-depth reports.

72 credible and relevant publications on

budget, tax, and economic policies

108 media stories featuring analysis
from the Center

Engaged hundreds of community members.

5 conference calls/webinars on topics
debated in policy circles

OCPP presentations at 7 events
hosted by community groups

Collaborations with 14 statewide
coalitions advocating for low- and
moderate income Oregonians

Donors not only support the Center, they help raise funds.

342 donors have made gifts to the
Center

24 donors helped organize 6 “house
parties” celebrating the Center’s 20-year
milestone

Thank you!
For more information, please contact
Roger Williams-Thomas, Development Coordinator
rwilliamsthomas@ocpp.org
971-279-4732
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